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ABSTRACT

Olney, N, Wertz, T, LaPorta, Z, Mora, A, Serbas, J, and

Astorino, TA. Comparison of acute physiological and psycho-

logical responses between moderate-intensity continuous

exercise and three regimes of high intensity interval training. J

Strength Cond Res 32(8): 2130–2138, 2018—High-intensity

interval training (HIIT) elicits similar physiological adaptations

as moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) despite less

time commitment. However, there is debate whether HIIT is

more aversive than MICT. This study compared physiological

and perceptual responses between MICT and 3 regimes of

HIIT. Nineteen active adults (age = 24.06 3.3 years) unfamiliar

with HIIT initially performed ramp exercise to exhaustion to

measure maximal oxygen uptake (V_ O2max) and determine work-

load for subsequent sessions, whose order was randomized.

Sprint interval training (SIT) consisted of six 20-second bouts

of “all-out” cycling at 140% of maximum watts (Wmax). Low-

volume HIIT (HIITLV) and high-volume HIIT (HIITHV) consisted of

eight 60-second bouts at 85% Wmax and six 2-minute bouts

at 70% Wmax, respectively. Moderate-intensity continuous

training consisted of 25 minutes at 40% Wmax. Across re-

gimes, work was not matched. Heart rate (HR), V_ O2, blood

lactate concentration (BLa), affect, and rating of perceived

exertion (RPE) were assessed during exercise. Ten minutes

postexercise, Physical Activity Enjoyment (PACES) was mea-

sured via a survey. Results revealed significantly higher (p #

0.05) V_ O2, HR, BLa, and RPE in SIT, HIITLV, and HIITHV vs.

MICT. Despite a decline in affect during exercise (p , 0.01)

and significantly lower affect (p # 0.05) during all HIIT regimes

vs. MICT at 50, 75, and 100% of session duration, PACES

was similar across regimes (p = 0.65), although it was higher in

women (p = 0.03). Findings from healthy adults unaccustomed

to interval training demonstrate that HIIT and SIT are perceived

as enjoyable as MICT despite being more aversive.

KEY WORDS sprint interval training, oxygen consumption,

PACES, blood lactate concentration, affect

INTRODUCTION

T
he American College of Sports Medicine recom-
mends that adults complete at least 30 minutes of
moderate-intensity continuous exercise training
(MICT) on most days of the week (15). Neverthe-

less, participation in physical activity is low which compro-
mises health status and augments chronic disease risk. One
common barrier to regular exercise is lack of time (42),
which has caused health professionals to explore alternative
exercise approaches to MICT.

High-intensity interval training (HIIT) is characterized by
brief, intense efforts separated by recovery. Typically, HIIT
requires lower exercise duration than MICT, which makes it
more time-efficient (16). Studies in healthy adults show that
chronic HIIT at submaximal or supramaximal intensities
promotes similar (12,32) and in some cases superior adapta-
tions (35) compared with MICT. A recent review of 28 stud-
ies including 723 healthy participants (33) demonstrated
superior increases in maximal oxygen uptake (V_ O2max) in
response to HIIT vs. MICT. In clinical populations, HIIT
typically elicits greater health-related adaptations, such as
increased vascular function, insulin sensitivity, and V_ O2max
vs. MICT (38,44). Consequently, there is growing interest in
the potential of HIIT to improve health and fitness in adults.

Despite the widespread use of chronic HIIT in various
populations, fewer studies have explored acute responses to
HIIT, especially to the most intense form of HIIT, sprint
interval training (SIT). In men and women, it was reported
that SIT in the form of repeated Wingate tests elicits
intensities equal to 80% V_ O2max (14). In young men and
women, Wood et al. (45) showed significantly higher V_ O2
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in response to HIIT (eight 60-second bouts at 85% Wmax)
vs. SIT (eight 30-second bouts at 130% Wmax), although
blood lactate concentration (BLa) and rating of perceived
exertion (RPE) were lower. To our knowledge, no study
has examined acute responses to SIT and various modalities
of HIIT and compared them with exercise following the
public health guidelines (MICT). One great advantage of
HIIT is that it allows infinite permutations in intensity, dura-
tion, and recovery, which can be tailored to the unique needs
of the individual. Unfortunately, complete characterization
of acute responses to HIIT or SIT bouts differing from the
Norwegian 4 3 4 model (41), low-volume HIIT (45), or
repeated Wingate tests (14) is relatively unclear. Additional
investigation of these bouts will allow the fitness professional
to better understand the unique cardiorespiratory strain of
this widely used mode of exercise training.

Gender differences in response to exercise exist, showing
that women are typically less fatigable than men (23). How-
ever, these potentially unique responses between men and
women are rarely identified in the HIIT literature. For exam-
ple, many studies only included men (7,36) or used popula-
tions of men and women (25,45) in which gender was not
considered. One study (30) demonstrated that women per-
forming repeated 4-minute bouts of treadmill-based HIIT
reveal different physiological and perceptual responses than
men. Similar long-term adaptations to HIIT have been dem-
onstrated between genders (1,2), although data from two
studies show dissimilar responses in men vs. women
(17,31). These equivocal data merit further study to poten-
tially identify unique responses to HIIT between genders.

Affective variables are important predictors of physical
activity (7). It has been reported (39) that positive affective
responses to exercise mediate future participation in physical
activity. High-intensity interval training is typically viewed as
more aversive than MICT (25), and SIT has been criticized for
being too complex and eliciting aversive responses that will
cause extreme avoidance by most exercisers (20). However,
no study has compared affective responses between SIT and
MICT. A better understanding of how SIT is viewed in com-
parison with HIITand MICTwill clarify the potential of SIT to
improve health and fitness in the general population.

The purpose of this study was to compare acute physi-
ological and perceptual responses between MICT and 3
unique HIIT regimes in men and women. We hypothesized
that low-volume HIIT (HIITLV), high-volume HIIT
(HIITHV), and SIT will elicit significantly higher V_ O2, HR,
and BLa than MICT, with no differences between HIIT
regimes (45). In addition, we hypothesized that women
would exhibit similar physiological responses yet different
perceptual responses vs. men. Little data have examined acute
responses to SIT, and to our knowledge, no study has com-
pared these responses between multiple SIT and HIIT regimes
varying in intensity and volume. These results apply to health
professionals including personal trainers by identifying acute
changes in V_ O2, BLa, and heart rate (HR) to various HIIT

regimes and can be used to create targeted exercise prescription
to prevent chronic inactivity-related diseases.

METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem

All sessions were performed at the same time of day within
subjects and occurred in a temperature-controlled laboratory
(temperature and relative humidity = 20–238 C and 40–50%).
Testing occurred from March 2016 to July 2016. On day 1,
V_ O2max and maximal work rate (Wmax) were assessed and
used to set specific intensities for the different regimes, which
were subsequently completed over 4 separate sessions.
A minimum of 48 hours of recovery was allotted between
sessions, whose order was randomized and counterbalanced
across participants. Participants were asked to maintain their
regular diet and to refrain from vigorous exercise 24 hours
before each session and not eat for 3 hours before. Participants
were instructed to come to each session well-rested and
hydrated, which were confirmed via a written log. Physiological
and perceptual responses were measured during each session.

Subjects

Healthy, habitually active men (n = 10) and women (n = 9)
with similar V_ O2max (42.6 6 6.5 ml$kg21$min21 vs. 38.0 6
4.2 ml$kg21$min21, p = 0.07) and physical activity (6.4 6
3.1 h$wk21 vs. 9.2 6 3.7 h$wk21, p = 0.10) participated in
this study. Their demographic characteristics are shown in
Table 1.

Habitually active was defined as completion of greater
than 150 min$wk21 of physical activity during the last year
consisting of resistance training, CrossFit, aerobic exercise,
noncompetitive sport, or group exercise, which was con-
firmed with a survey (Past Year Total Physical Activity Ques-
tionnaire (34)) completed at study initiation. Inclusion
criteria included habitually active, nonobese (body mass
index ,30 kg$m22), age = 18–40 years, nonsmoker, and in
the case of women, eumenorrheic. Participants were also
required to not have engaged in HIIT in the past year. All
participants completed a medical history questionnaire to
ensure absence of known cardiorespiratory or muscular con-
traindications or any medication use modifying study out-
comes. All participants provided written informed consent
before participating in the study, whose procedures were
approved by the California State University, San Marcos,
Institutional Review Board.

Procedures

Baseline Testing. Initially, height and body mass were
determined to calculate body mass index (kg$m22). A HR
monitor was placed on the trunk (Polar, Woodbury, NY,
USA), and participants began ramp-based exercise on an
electronically braked cycle ergometer (Velotron Dynafit
Pro; Racermate, Seattle, WA, USA). Participants began ped-
aling with a 2-minute warm-up at 40–60 W with workload
increased 20–30 W$min21 until volitional exhaustion (pedal
cadence below 50 revolutions per minute). To determine
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V_ O2, pulmonary gas exchange data were obtained every 15
seconds using a metabolic cart (Parvomedics True One,
Sandy, UT, USA), which was calibrated before testing ac-
cording to the manufacturer. Verbal encouragement was pro-
vided throughout the test. Variables obtained from this test
included maximal V_ O2 (L$min21 and ml$kg21$min21) and
HR. V_ O2max was identified as the highest 15 seconds value
from the last 30 seconds of exercise, and attainment of
V_ O2max was confirmed by incidence of a plateau in V_ O2

(#150 ml$min21) and RERmax .1.10 and HRmax 10
b$min21 within 220—age (5). From this bout, Wmax was
noted and used to set intensities for subsequent exercise
sessions.

Exercise Regimes. Before all sessions, participants warmed up for
5 minutes at 20% Wmax. The bouts that were completed are
similar to regimes implemented in inactive men and women
(SIT (17,18)), active men and women (HIIT (2)) and sedentary
women (HIIT (4)) resulting in increases in V_ O2max. Sprint
interval training consisted of 6 “all-out” 20-second bouts at
140% Wmax separated by 140 seconds at 20% Wmax, low-
volume HIITconsisted of eight 60-second bouts at 85% Wmax
separated by 75 seconds at 20% Wmax, and high-volume HIIT
required six 2-minute bouts at 70% Wmax separated by 60
seconds at 20% Wmax. Moderate-intensity continuous training
was performed for 25 minutes at 40%Wmax, which follows the
Physical Activity guidelines for all adults (15). Work was not
matched between bouts to take advantage of the time efficiency
of HIIT vs. MICT. Training time was equal to 2 (SIT), 8
(HIITLV), and 12 minutes (HIITHV), and total session duration
ranged from 21 (SIT), 23 (HIITLVand HIITHV), and 30 minutes
(MICT), respectively.

Physiological Measures. Continuously during exercise, HR was
measured with telemetry (Polar, Woodbury, NY, USA) and

pulmonary gas exchange data
were measured using a meta-
bolic cart (Parvomedics True
One, Sandy, UT, USA). Mean
V_ O2 was determined as the
average oxygen uptake for the
entire exercise session not
including the warm-up, and
peak V_ O2 was identified as the
highest oxygen uptake value
attained at any time point dur-
ing exercise. Any V_ O2 value 6
3 SD from the mean V_ O2 value
for each subject during each
regime was excluded (29). At
baseline and at 25, 50, 75, and
100% of session duration, val-
ues of HR and V_ O2 were calcu-
lated from the last two 15-
second data points and first

value in recovery for each HIIT regime. Values from MICT
were calculated pre-exercise and at 6.25, 12.5, 18.75, and
25 minutes of the exercise session.

Before the warm-up with the participant seated in
a chair, a fingertip blood sample was obtained using
a 23-gauge lancet (Owen Mumford, Inc., Marietta, GA,
USA) to determinate BLa, which was measured with
a portable meter (Lactate Plus, Nova Biomedical, Wal-
tham, MA, USA).

This measure was repeated at 75% of session duration and
3 minutes postexercise for all regimes. During HIIT sessions,
this sample was taken immediately at the end of each
respective bout.

Perceptual Measures. Before each trial, participants were read
specific instructions according to what each measure
encompassed. They were asked to respond to each scale
in terms of how they felt at that moment. The meaning of
the CR-10 scale (8) was communicated by instructing par-
ticipants to report perceptions of their exertion in terms of
their breathing, HR, and level of fatigue. For affect, they
were read the following text:While participating in exercise, it
is common to experience changes in mood. Some individuals find
exercise pleasurable; whereas, others find it to be unpleasant.
Additionally, feeling may fluctuate across time. That is, one
might feel good and bad a number of times during exercise.
Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded pre-
exercise and at 25, 50, 75, and 100% of session completion.
Affect (11-point scale, rating from +5 very good to 25 very
bad (21)) was recorded at the same time points as RPE.
During MICT, these were acquired at 6.25, 12.5, 18.75, and
25 minutes; whereas, during HIIT and SIT, these variables
were measured immediately at the end of the respective
bout. Perceptual responses to HIIT vs. MICT are well-
understood (7,25,40); however, little data have examined

TABLE 1. Participant physical characteristics (N = 19, mean 6 SD).*

Parameter Mean 6 SD Range Men Women

Age (y) 24.0 6 3.3 20–31 24.0 6 3.4 23.3 6 3.3
Gender
(men/women)

NA 10/9 NA NA

Mass (kg) 67.1 6 9.4 53.6–83.9 73.5 6 6.9 60.1 6 6.0†
Body mass index
(kg$m22)

23.1 6 3.9 19.7–29.0 25.2 6 2.3 21.0 6 4.4†

PA (h$wk21) 8.0 6 4.9 3.0–14.0 6.4 6 3.1 9.2 6 3.7
V_ O2max
(ml$kg21$min21)

40.3 6 5.9 31.3–52.9 42.0 6 6.5 38.0 6 4.2

Wmax (W) 256.0 6 52.0 176.0–350.0 285.1 6 47.0 224.0 6 36.2†
HRmax (b$min21) 188.4 6 8.7 169.0–202.0 188.1 6 24.3 192.6 6 19.5

*PA = habitual physical activity; V_ O2max = maximal oxygen uptake; W = workload; HR =
heart rate.

†p # 0.05 vs. men.
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these responses to SIT. Ten minutes postexercise, partici-
pants completed the PACES scale (26), which required
them to answer 18 items on a 1–7 scale.

Statistical Analyses

Data are expressed in mean 6 SD and were analyzed using
SPSS Version 20.0 (Chicago, IL, USA). The Shapiro-Wilks
test was used to test normality of all variables. Two-way anal-
ysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures was used
to measure differences in V_ O2, BLa, PACES, and HR across
session time (3–5 levels) and regime (4 levels). Tukey’s post
hoc analysis was used to determine significant differences
between mean values when a significant F ratio was obtained.
Differences in mean V_ O2, peak V_ O2, and energy expenditure
between sessions were determined by 1-way ANOVA with
repeated measures (regime = 4 levels), and post hoc testing
was performed using the Bonferroni test. In all ANOVA anal-
yses, gender was used as a between-subjects factor. The
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used to account for the
sphericity assumption of unequal variances across groups. Co-
hen’s d was used as an estimate of effect size, with a small
effect = 0.15–0.40, medium effect = 0.40–0.75, large effect =
0.75–1.1, very large effect = 1.1–1.45, and huge effect .1.45,
respectively. Sample size was comparable with a previous
study comparing gender differences to HIIT (30). G Power
(11) was used to confirm that a sample size of 9 per group is
adequate to detect a change in V_ O2 equal to 0.20 L$min21

across regimes and PACES equal to 10 units between men
and women. Statistical significance was equal to p # 0.05.

RESULTS

Sessions of HIIT were well-tolerated, although 2 participants
who performed SIT could not complete the entire session, so
HR, V_ O2, and BLa data presented for this regime are derived
from 17 men and women. When no interaction or between-
subjects effect occurred, as was the case with HR and RPE,
data were combined for men and women, signifying no unique
effect of gender. However, peak and mean oxygen uptake and
calorie expenditure were higher (p # 0.05) in men vs. women,
which is attributed to their greater body mass.

Change in V_ O2 Across Regimens

Data showed a main effect of time (p , 0.001) and regimen
(p , 0.001) and a regimen 3 time interaction (p , 0.01). A
significant gender 3 regimen 3 time interaction (p = 0.008)
was shown, documenting lower V_ O2 in women during exer-
cise vs. men. Post hoc analyses showed that V_ O2 in MICT
was significantly lower (p # 0.05) at 25, 50, 75, and 100% of
session duration compared with all HIIT regimes. V_ O2 in SIT
was significantly lower (p # 0.05) than HIITLV and HIITHV

during exercise, yet there was no difference between HIITLV

and HIITHV. Data are shown in Figure 1A.

Change in Heart Rate Across Regimens

Similar to V_ O2, there was a main effect for HR across time
(p , 0.001), regimen (p , 0.001), and a regimen 3 time

interaction (p , 0.001) (Figure 1B). Data showed lower
HR in MICT vs. all HIIT regimes throughout the bout.
No interaction effect of gender was reported (p . 0.15).
The HR response across SIT, HIITLV, and HIITHV was
not different (p . 0.05).

Change in Blood Lactate Concentration Across Regimens

Blood lactate concentration significantly increased during all
exercise bouts (p , 0.001) (Figure 1C). A significant regimen
3 time (p , 0.001) and gender 3 time interaction (p ,
0.001) was revealed. Post hoc analyses showed that BLa
during MICT was significantly different (p # 0.05) than all
HIIT regimes at 75 and 100% of bout duration; however,
there was no difference (p . 0.05) in BLa between the HIIT
regimes and SIT with exception of the 100% value, which

Figure 1. Change in (A) oxygen uptake, (B) heart rate, and (C) blood
lactate concentration in response to moderate-intensity continuous
training (MICT) and 3 distinct high-intensity interval training (HIIT)
regimes (mean6 SD). *p# 0.05 between MICT and all HIIT regimes; #p
# 0.05 between sprint interval training (SIT) and HIITHV and HIITLV; ^p#

0.05 between HIITHV and SIT.
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was higher (p # 0.05) in response to SIT vs. HIITHV (Co-
hen’s d = 1.1). Women exhibited lower BLa (p , 0.001)
during exercise compared with men across all regimes
(Table 2).

Change in Calorie Expenditure Across Regimens

Calorie expenditure differed across regimens (p , 0.001),
and post hoc analyses showed that it was higher in MICT
(204.1 6 37.8 kcal) compared with HIITLV (173.6 6 30.0
kcal, d = 1.9), HIITHV (181.1 6 35.3 kcal, d = 1.4), and
SIT (131.9 6 20.6 kcal, d = 4.6), which was significantly
different vs. all other regimes. There was no significant dif-
ference (p . 0.05, d = 0.4) in calorie expenditure between
HIITHV and HIITLV. Women burned significantly fewer cal-
ories than men (p = 0.04) and there was a significant regime
3 gender interaction (p , 0.001).

Mean and Peak V_ O2 Response Across Regimens

Mean V_ O2 in MICT (1.53 6 0.32 L$min21) was signifi-
cantly (p = 0.017) lower than V_ O2 in HIITHV (1.92 6
0.41 L$min21, d = 3.3), HIITLV (1.84 6 0.36 L$min21,
d = 2.6), and SIT (1.68 6 0.38 L$min21, d = 1.3). Mean
V_ O2 in SIT was significantly lower than both HIIT regimes
(p = 0.001, d = 2.0 and 1.3), and V_ O2 in HIITLV was lower
than HIITHV (p = 0.002, d = 0.70). Relative V_ O2 across
regimens was equal to 56% V_ O2max for MICT, 61%

V_ O2max for SIT, and 67 and 70% V_ O2max, respectively,
for HIITLV and HIITHV.

Peak V_ O2 differed across regimes (p, 0.001) but there was
no regime 3 gender interaction (p = 0.18). Moderate-
intensity continuous training yielded the lowest peak V_ O2

(1.92 6 0.40 L$min21), which was significantly (p = 0.001)
lower than both HIIT regimes (d = 3.3) and SIT (d = 2.0).
Sprint interval training (2.29 6 0.53 L$min21) was signifi-
cantly different than both HIIT regimes (p = 0.001, d = 1.3).
Peak V_ O2 in HIITLV (2.54 6 0.55 L$min21) and HIITHV

(2.53 6 0.57 L$min21) was similar. Peak V_ O2 across regimes
increased from MICT (69% V_ O2max) to SIT (83% V_ O2max)
and HIITLV and HIITHV (92% V_ O2max).

Change in Affect, Rating of Perceived Exertion, and Physical

Activity Enjoyment Across Regimens

Affect declined during exercise (p , 0.001) and there was
a main effect across regime (p , 0.001). In all HIIT re-
gimes, affect gradually declined throughout exercise;
whereas, in MICT, it was reduced from baseline (4.68 6
0.52) to 25% (3.30 6 0.94) after which it was maintained.
There was a regime 3 time (p , 0.001) and time 3 gender
(p = 0.01) interaction, yet no regime 3 gender interaction
(p = 0.17) was shown. Affect was significantly more posi-
tive (p # 0.05) in MICT at 50, 75, and 100% of session
duration vs. HIIT or SIT, with no difference seen between

TABLE 2. Blood lactate concentration (mean 6
SD in mM) in response to various exercise
regimes in men and women.*†

Parameter Men Women
Cohen’s

d

MICT
Pre-exercise 1.3 6 0.4 1.6 6 0.2 0.1
75% 5.1 6 1.3 3.3 6 1.3z 0.7
100% 4.9 6 1.9 2.9 6 1.2z 0.8

HIITHV
Pre-exercise 1.0 6 0.3 1.5 6 0.5 0.2
75% 11.1 6 2.8 7.0 6 3.4z 1.6
100% 12.2 6 1.6 7.6 6 2.8z 1.8

HIITLV
Pre-exercise 1.3 6 0.4 1.6 6 0.4 0.1
75% 10.6 6 2.5 6.9 6 1.0z 1.4
100% 14.5 6 3.9 9.4 6 1.2z 2.0

SIT
Pre-exercise 1.4 6 0.4 1.7 6 0.3 0.1
75% 10.8 6 2.4 6.9 6 1.7z 1.5
100% 14.2 6 2.5 11.6 6 2.9z 1.0

*MICT = moderate-intensity continuous exercise
training; HIITHV = high-volume high-intensity interval train-
ing; HIITLV = low-volume high-intensity interval training;
SIT = sprint interval training.

†Cohen’s d = effect size score for magnitude of dif-
ference in BLa between men and women.

zp # 0.05 between men and women for that regime.

Figure 2. Change in (A) affect and (B) rating of perceived exertion in
response to moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) and 3 distinct
high-intensity interval training (HIIT) regimes (mean 6 SD). *p # 0.05
between MICT and all HIIT regimes.
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these regimens (Figure 2A). Rating of perceived exertion
increased during exercise (p , 0.001), and there was a main
effect of regime (p , 0.001) and regime 3 time interaction (p
, 0.001), but no gender3 time (p = 0.08) or gender3 regime
interaction (p = 0.26). Rating of perceived exertion was sig-
nificantly lower (p # 0.05) during MICT at 50, 75, and 100%
of session duration vs. HIIT and SIT, with no difference
between these regimens (Figure 2B). The mean PACES value
was similar across regimes (p = 0.65) and was equal to 81.4 6
17.7 (MICT), 85.66 18.0 (HIITLV), 85.26 17.3 (HIITHV), and
87.6 6 21.2 (SIT), respectively. There was no regime 3 gen-
der interaction (p = 0.19), although between-subjects ANOVA
revealed that women demonstrated higher PACES (p = 0.03)
vs. men. These data are shown in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

The present study compared acute physiological and
perceptual responses to MICT vs. distinct regimens of HIIT
and low-volume SIT between men and women. The
hypothesis was met as V_ O2, HR, and BLa were higher in
SIT, HIITLV, and HIITHV compared with MICT. Most var-
iables were similar in HIITLV vs. HIITHV, which suggests
that these regimes elicit similar cardiorespiratory and per-
ceptual strain despite different intensity and work duration.
Despite the greater metabolic and cardiorespiratory strain of
HIIT/SIT, enjoyment was similar across regimes, although
women perceived SIT and the 2 HIIT regimes to be more
enjoyable than men.

Our findings show that HIITHV and HIITLV elicit a higher
mean and peak V_ O2 compared with MICT and low-volume
SIT, likely because of enhanced recruitment of type I and IIa
fibers and greater dependence on aerobic metabolism. These
data corroborate findings from a previous study (45) show-
ing higher V_ O2 in response to HIIT vs. SIT. Gosselin et al.
(19) showed that repeated 90-second bouts of HIIT at 90%

V_ O2max led to higher V_ O2 vs. 30- and 60-second bouts. Sim-
ilarly, 43 4 HIITexhibited higher mean V_ O2 compared with
low-volume HIIT (43). Together, these findings suggest that
higher volume HIIT optimizes the V_ O2 response to exercise
vs. lower volume regimes. In addition, Islam et al. (24)
showed higher V_ O2 in response to brief bouts of “all-out”
SIT consisting of treadmill running (twenty-four 5-second
bouts with 40-second recovery) compared with four 30-
second bouts and eight 15-second bouts, although the exer-
cise duration (2 minutes) was matched across protocols.
Data from Horn et al. (22) demonstrated submaximal V_ O2

yet attainment of maximal cardiac output. This substantial
cardiorespiratory stimulus may induce significant long-term
increases in V_ O2max whether training includes HIIT (4,12),
SIT (3,31), or a combination of both (2). Training at a higher
fraction of V_ O2max characteristic of HIITHV/LV may be the
optimal approach for improving fitness and health-related
outcomes (33).

Our data show that low-volume and high-volume HIIT
varying in intensity and duration of work and recovery elicit
similar changes in physiological and perceptual variables
with exception of mean V_ O2. To our knowledge, this is the
first study comparing acute responses with various submax-
imal HIIT regimes differing in work and intensity. Data
(27,37) demonstrate that longer intervals at the same inten-
sity elicit higher exertion vs. shorter intervals, which is
explained by higher glycolytic flux, BLa accumulation, and
disturbance to acid-base balance (9). However, our data
showed similar RPE, enjoyment, BLa, HR, and peak V_ O2

between HIITHV and HIITLV, which is likely because of
the lower volume (8 minutes vs. 12 minutes) and higher
intensity of HIITHV (85% Wmax) compared with HIITLV

(70% Wmax). However, the majority of our participants pre-
ferred the shorter to the longer intervals, likely because of
the more frequent transition from work to recovery and
greater feeling of accomplishment (25).

Level of enjoyment is one of the primary factors related to
physical activity participation in adults (42), so understand-
ing how various regimes of exercise modify enjoyment is an
important issue for fitness professionals. Our PACES scores
(Figure 3) are comparable with previously reported values
(7,24,36,43) in healthy men completing 2 regimes of HIIT
(92 6 13), active men completing treadmill-based HIIT (88
6 6), active men performing various SIT regimes (83–97),
and healthy men completing HIIT (98 6 17). Our results
show that PACES was similar across regimes, which corrob-
orates findings in active men (43) who reported similar
PACES scores in response to low-volume and high-volume
HIIT despite significant differences in V_ O2 and HR, support-
ing previous work (36). In contrast, higher enjoyment of low-
volume HIIT compared with MICT was reported in
untrained men and women (25) and healthy, active men
and women (40). Methodological differences across studies
including the specific structure of HIIT and use of mixed
gender samples likely explain these discrepant results.

Figure 3. Change in Physical Activity Enjoyment (PACES) in men and
women in response to moderate-intensity continuous training (MICT) and
3 distinct high-intensity interval training (HIIT) regimes (mean 6 SD);
Cohen’s d = 1.5, 1.0, 1.3, and 0.1 between men and women for MICT,
HIITHV, HIITLV, and sprint interval training (SIT), respectively.
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Alternatively, it is plausible that active individuals are accus-
tomed to exercise durations characteristic of MICT, so they
do not view this bout as being unpleasant. In contrast, sed-
entary men and women as previously used (25) may view
any prolonged exercise bout as not enjoyable. In regards to
SIT, Hardcastle et al. (20) criticized its practicality in seden-
tary populations and stated that the unpleasantness of SIT
would cause exercisers to avoid it. Our data do not support
this claim as enjoyment was not lower in response to SIT
despite its supramaximal intensity. Shorter (5 seconds) SIT
bouts led to higher enjoyment and greater intention to
engage in these regimes vs. longer bouts (41). A reduced
time commitment coupled with the dynamic nature of SIT
likely contribute to the similar or higher enjoyment in com-
parison with MICT. In a 12-week randomized controlled
study, only 3 min$wk21 of SIT led to similar increases in
V_ O2max, insulin sensitivity, and oxidative capacity vs.
150 min$wk21 of MICT in untrained men (18). The sub-
stantial disturbance to physiological homeostasis induced by
SIT likely activates signaling pathways, which induce these
chronic adaptations.

Our data show that SIT is viewed as significantly more
aversive than MICT, likely because of the higher BLa
demonstrated in response to SIT vs. MICT (Figure 1C and
Table 2). Nevertheless, data showed no difference in affect
across all HIIT regimes despite different exercise durations
and intensities, which suggests that submaximal and supra-
maximal HIIT may be perceived similarly. This lack of differ-
ence in affect between HIIT and SIT is similar to a previous
study (45). At exercise cessation, our affect values ranged from
20.95 6 2.50 (SIT) to 20.64 6 2.33 (HIITLV) and 20.11 6
1.66 (HIITHV). These values are comparable with affect;0 re-
ported in active men completing ten 1-minute bouts of HIITat
90% peak treadmill velocity (13). Nevertheless, our affect data
are more positive than values (;22.0) exhibited by inactive
men performing treadmill-based HIIT (13) and active men
performing “all-out” treadmill-based SIT (21.0 to 23.0 at
exercise cessation) (41), which is likely because of the lower
relative intensity of our HIIT regimes and brief exercise dura-
tion (;2 minutes) of SIT. The finding that affect is more
aversive in response to HIIT vs. MICT, and the more positive
affect seen in active vs. inactive individuals (13), can be ex-
plained by enhanced reliance on nonoxidative metabolism
and consequently greater BLa response to exercise (Figure 2
and Table 2). Despite MICT showing higher affect vs.
HIIT and SIT, it did not elicit higher enjoyment, suggesting
that affect may be unrelated to exercise enjoyment as mea-
sured with PACES. This may be because affect typically re-
bounds to baseline values after exercise (25) when the PACES
scale is administered. Despite consistent findings (1,12,17,31)
reporting the efficacy of SIT to augment various health-related
outcomes, it is still unknown whether SIT is more aversive
than MICT in sedentary individuals.

Across regimes, MICT demonstrated the lowest RPE,
which was significantly different from SIT and the 2 HIIT

regimes (Figure 2B). Peak RPE of SIT (7.3 6 2.1) was higher
by 0.5 units and 1.2 units compared with HIITLV and
HIITHV, but these differences were not significant, which
supports some data (43) but is opposed by other work show-
ing higher RPE with SIT compared with HIIT (45). This
similar RPE response may be because of the similar HR
(Figure 1B) and BLa response to exercise with exception
of the 100% value, which was highest in SIT (Figure 1C).

A novel finding of the present study was the significantly
lower PACES scores shown in men vs. women for SIT
(20 units), HIITHV (14 units), and HIITLV (17 units)
(Figure 3). Participants had similar age, physical activity,
and cardiorespiratory fitness, so discrepancies in physical
characteristics do not seem to explain this result. This gender
difference may be explained by significantly higher BLa
accumulation in men vs. women during all regimes (Table 2).
Data reveal that men are more fatigable than women (23),
and they have a higher muscle mass, larger fast twitch fibers
(28), and higher lactate dehydrogenase activity (28). This
suggests that at a similar relative intensity, men have greater
contribution of glycolysis, which would elicit substantial in-
creases in BLa and, according to the Dual-Mode theory (10),
lead to reductions in pleasure experienced during exercise.
Fitness professionals may need to consider gender when
prescribing HIIT to various clientele, as our data suggest that
men and women do not perceive these bouts similarly.

There were a few limitations of our study. Data from this
study can only be applied to healthy young, habitually active
men and women rather than those with any preexisting
conditions. Our regimes were not matched for work;
moreover, the 2 HIIT sessions were lower volume than
the Norwegian 4 3 4 model widely used (6). We did not
measure self-efficacy responses to each regime. In a recent
study (25), data showed that self-efficacy to perform HIITor
MICT was higher than that for vigorous MICT. This has
been identified as a significant predictor of physical activity
in adults (42). Although all participants were quite tolerant
of HIIT, 1 male participant and 1 female participant were
unable to complete all 6 bouts of SIT because of extreme
fatigue and dizziness. Therefore, it is possible that SIT may
not be well-tolerated in all populations, especially when per-
formed “all-out” as completed in the present study.

Our findings reveal similar ratings of enjoyment across
exercise bouts differing in cardiorespiratory and perceptual
strain, indicating that in healthy men and women unfamiliar
with interval training, this mode of exercise is not viewed as
less enjoyable than MICT. In addition, high-volume and
low-volume HIIT elicited a higher V_ O2 than SIT or MICT
yet showed markedly similar levels of cardiorespiratory and
perceptual strain.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

Our results apply to fitness professionals who prescribe HIIT
to foster similar if not greater health benefits than those
experienced via MICT and solve the lack of time and
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reduced enjoyment cited by many individuals. Our findings
show that oxygen uptake, perceived exertion, and blood
lactate were higher and affect was lower during HIIT
compared with MICT, but the overall enjoyment reported
was not different, which suggests that clients may perceive
these regimes similarly. In addition, V_ O2 was higher in both
HIIT regimes vs. SIT. If personal trainers implement SITand
HIIT, they should realize that these regimes elicit a slightly
different cardiorespiratory stimulus despite similar HR and
RPE. In addition, women reported higher levels of enjoy-
ment compared with men. Practitioners should understand
that men and women may perceive various exercise bouts
differently despite similar exercise intensity.
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